
Welcome to our second edition of the Harvey

Practice’s Practice Supporter Newsletter. In this
edition, you can find out how, after our launch in
December 2018, Practice Supporters have been
working with the Practice, the plans for this year and
differences made to patients so far. It is hoped that
through developing a range of social activities and
focused support sessions Practice Supporters can help
you to benefit from what’s on offer. Please check out
page 2 to see the “Who, What, When, Where and
How”. I hope you will enjoy reading this edition of our

Newsletter and seeing how Practice Supporters have been helping to improve the well being of the
Practice’s Patients. If YOU would like to join our group of Practice Supporters,
you’d be most welcome too. Clive – Editor.
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Please read on to find out what’s on offer and how you can hopefully benefit from that extra help 
from our Practice Supporters.

For the latest news visit our website at www.theharveypractice.co.uk 

Under the banner of the NHS, an organisation called Altogether better is
coordinating the introduction of Health Champions within GP Practices
across the country. Within the Harvey Practice, Health Champions are
working under the name of Practice Supporters. For more information on
Altogetherbetter, visit: www.altogetherbetter.org.uk

Dr Hawkins 
(Partner)

“The Practice Supporters have now been with The Harvey
Practice for over a year, what a great development and

improvement to patient care they have made. With events
and groups such as cycling, dancing and coffee mornings,
the Practice Supporters have reduced loneliness among
patient groups and provided a social setting that patients previously didn’t have access
to. The GPs and other staff members continue to be proud that their surgery is part of

such an innovative group and continue to encourage their patients to attend groups that are being held.
More recently we have welcomed even more Practice Supporters, we are very grateful to those who
take up their time to provide such services on a voluntary basis. So please if you are reading this and
know of someone that will benefit from some extra support or attending a social coffee morning then
please contact the Practice Supporters group. From what has taken place in the last year, I know they
will benefit.” Dr Hawkins - Practice Supporter Lead

➢ Practice Supporter’s 

concept

➢ Events & Pictures

➢ Who’s involved

➢ Training & Networking

➢ PPG/Practice meetings

➢ Helping you to Better 

Health 

➢ Local Sponsors & 

Supporters

➢ Progress & Plans 

➢ New ideas

➢ …………And more!

Highlights in this Edition

http://www.altogetherbetter.org.uk/
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The Supporting Times is the Practice Supporter’s newsletter from the Harvey Practice.  Articles contained within do not necessarily represent the views of specific 

Supporters, Sponsors or the Harvey Practice Team. The Editor holds the right to edit or exclude any article. 

Practice Participation Group (PPG) Meeting
and Practice Supporters Representatives
from the Practice Supporters attended the last
PPG meeting held 12th December 2019. With
Practice Supporters & PPG volunteers working
alongside each-other we endeavour to
improve the practice. The PPG provide
feedback and suggestions to the practice and
the Practice Supporters offer social events for
patients to help improve their wellbeing.

Joan & Kathy -
Practice Supporters 
- are hoping to start 
a New mother’s 
group in the 
Spring. 

“We hope that this 
group will be a way 
of bringing 
expectant mums 
and new mums 
with their babies in 
the community 
together. 

As soon as we have 
a venue and a start 
date, the 
information will be 
communicated via 
the Practice”. 

Breaking 
News!

Sue Bickler was the Development Manager, Dorset, for
Altogether Better and provided the Induction Training,
on-going support plus coordination of Networking
Events for our Practice & Supporters,
working with another 11 practices across
Dorset. Sue has now moved on. We wish
her well in her new ventures and thank
her and the team at Altogether Better for
helping us establish our group of Practice
Supporters. Sue Bickler



Our team of Practice Supporters has evolved; some of our original “recruits” have moved on for various 
reasons – we thank them for their interest and support to help establish our group. We are pleased that new 

Supporters have come forward to the extent that now, our Group 
numbers 33. They are actively working on new ideas and plans to 
help support our patients under a steering group of 9 of us.

“The Practice Supporter group are continuing
to offer fantastic social help to our patients.
We have recently recruited 18 more
volunteers which means we will be able to
offer even more services. It is great to be able
to see so many of our patients
enjoying the activities on offer
and the improvement it can
have on their wellbeing.”

(Administration Manager)

Our “waiting room liaison” Supporters You may have seen Practice Supporters in the waiting rooms at
the Broadstone and Merley Surgeries respectively - on hand to help you e.g. during Flu Clinics, logging
into the arrivals system, worries about appointments and any wider support via the Practice Supporter
Network which you may benefit from. They can update you on up-coming events or activities which our
Practice Supporters are arranging and help you with our Better Health Menus. It is hoped to have more
Supporters available on a more regular basis this year, now we have been able to recruit more of us!
They’re all very approachable so don’t be shy of having a chat or if in need of a bit of moral support!

Our Steering Group of around nine Practice Supporters meet on a regular monthly basis - usually at either
the Broadstone or Merley surgeries. We discuss how best the patients of the Practice can be supported by
the group of Practice Supporters. Practice staff member Megan leads the group and acts as a direct link
between the volunteer supporters and the Practice. The wider group also enjoy meeting up socially
enjoying “an afternoon tea” at one Supporter’s garden during the summer and, a Christmas Lunch at
Cobhams Social Club near Wimborne.

New Supporters always welcome to either actively help develop our group or join us socially!
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“We are so lucky to have the Practice Supporters and
are very grateful for everything they have done, I
always enjoy hearing the happy stories about our
patients who are now managing to get out and about
more, I enjoyed taking my 18 month
old daughter to the Merley Crafts
morning.

Thanks for everything!”

Fiona (Practice manager)

Some of our  “Steering Group” 
and Practice Supporter volunteers 
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Dr Hussain 
(Partner)

“The Practice Supporters continue to do amazing
work, supporting our patient community in
Merley and Broadstone. The activities they offer
help to improve health holistically, offering active
events such as cycling groups or an
opportunity to talk at coffee and cake
events.

The Practice Supporters are an
important part of our team in
improving our patient’s health and
wellbeing.”
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One way YOU can benefit from
Practice Supporter help is to
complete one of our new Better
Health Menus (as illustrated
above) available in the surgery
waiting rooms (or ask at
reception/one of the medical
team. If you complete and return
it one of our Practice Supporters
can contact you & help you
benefit from what can be
provided.

“We are finding it very useful to

handout to lonely patients. It is

offering patients a holistic

approachpofpgiving

opportunities to socialise which

is as important as dealing with

their medical conditions. We

willoencourageoyounger

patients to participate as there

are opportunities for all”

Sara Timlin – Lead Practice

Nurse



Practice Supporters organise regular events and our plans for 2020 are show below. It is not the intention 
to replicate many of the clubs and activity groups which are already available within our area. However, we 
are keen to help signpost patients to them and support them. The main way we do this is initially via our 
own social activities & meetings. Our two main venues for
social gatherings have been at Christophers, Merley Lane,
Merley and The Leonardo Trust, Dunyeats Road,
Broadstone. A NEW VENUE is being added for
Broadstone too! We are grateful for  the support given 
by East Borough Housing re our Merley venue,  PHP re our
new Broadstone venue and The Leonardo Trust re our
additional Broadstone venue. We also have a Cycling 
Group – meets every Monday.  And dancing 3rd Friday of each month – see below!  Also check out the Royal 
British Legion Eat & Meet Lunches!
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Ideas which we are looking to develop this year are:

✓ Driving Advice (free driving assessments)
✓ Mum’s group – Pre/post natal
✓ Visits 1:1 e.g. re bird feeders, social “catch-up”
✓ “How are you” Telephone calls & catch-up / Pen-Pals
✓ Focus Group talks: pre/post op & specific health issues
✓ Music group – Ukulele 
✓ Dog Walking Group
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STOP PRESS 
New BROADSTONE meeting!

Regular MERLEY meetings Regular BROADSTONE meetings

More Events? 
How will you 

know? 

Watch out for 
details – we now 
have dedicated 

Practice 
Supporter notice 
boards & displays 
within both the 
Broadstoneo& 

Merley surgeries, 
get features in 

TheoLinko
Magazinesoand
someoofoour

Supportersowill
occasionally post 

flyersoandobe
doingoleaflet

drops!
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Getting Crafty at Christmas!
Just before last Christmas, a few of our
Merley meetings were, as you can see, very
crafty!
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Out in the Community: Our Practice Supporters will

once again try and meet you at “Open day events”. We did this at
a session - organised by Dame Annette Brooke - held in
Broadstone Library last summer. These events will offer you a
chance to hear more about the role of Practice Supporters and
how you could be supported or, how you could get involved too.

✓ Pancake tossing
✓ Crafts & games, bingo
✓ Christmas lunches
✓ Short walks e.g. to

Fenners Oak (500
year old) in Merley

✓ Cycling
✓ Dancing
✓ Winsoonoour regular

fundraising raffles!
✓ Chit/Chatting over a

Tea, Coffee and the
odd biscuit & cake or
two!

We’ve also enjoyed fun sessions such as:
…
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Peer to Peer: Supporters have attended several GP meetings at The Harvey

Practice. These meetings give an excellent opportunity to discuss the Practice’s
needs and how – Peer to Peer - Practice Supporters can help.

We DO now have some excellent display Boards, specifically
for Practice Supporter information, in the Reception areas
of both Broadstone & Merley surgeries, where you can find
posters & flyers regarding forthcoming events/activities and
Newsletters plus, a supply of Better Health Menus which are
available for your completion & return if interested.
.
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Pictured right: Practice Supporter 
Hazel helps lead the Dementia 

Friendly Dancing sessions & 
of course, with supplying the 

cakes!

Dementia Friendly & Dancing and RBL Lunch Club
In association with Lesley Shand & Douch Funeral Directors, Hazel, one of our
Practice Supporters is involved with ‘Stepping Out’ - a Community Dementia friendly
Tea Dance. It is an entertaining afternoon which is held monthly. Especially
for people with memory loss and their carers – but all are
welcome. Held on the third Friday of the month at Broadstone
Memorial Hall. People come along to either dance, hand jive,
sing or just to chat. Tea and homemade cakes are served in the
interval (included in the entrance fee).
There are a mixture of dances including simple Line,
Ballroom, Latin and Sequence, the most popular dance
however seems to be the Twist when almost everyone in the
room takes part! 

Upcoming dates are: Friday 28th February, March 27th and April 17th from 2pm -
4pm.  Tickets are £5 each with Carers being sponsored by the Leonardo Trust. For 
more information and to book your place ring: 01202658833
Do visit the Broadstone Stepping Stones Dementia Facebook page too for full details: 
https://www.facebook.com/Broadstonesteppingstones/

Also, why not try to attend the Royal British Légion Eat & Meet Lunch on Tuesday each 
month for those who are on their own. For information, visit: 
www.funeraldirector.co.uk/about/community/events/royal-british-legion-eat-meet/

Photo from Lesley Shand & Douch  Funeral 
Directors website

tel:01202658833
https://www.facebook.com/Broadstonesteppingstones/
http://www.funeraldirector.co.uk/about/community/events/royal-british-legion-eat-meet/


We are always looking for new ways to help patients. All ideas/feedback is
welcome. To do that and see how to benefit from what’s on offer from
Practice Supporters, do ask the Practice for one of our Better Health Menus
or enquire about becoming a Practice Supporter yourself!
To find out more about the work of the Practice Supporter Group:
❖ Please visit The Harvey Practice Facebook page   

fb.me/theharveypractice
❖ Checkout The Harvey Practice Website www.theharveypractice.co.uk
❖Watch out for posters or Supporters in the surgery
❖ Ask your Doctor, Nurse or member of the Practice Team
❖ Email our Practice Supporters on: harveypracticeps@outlook.com

We hope you have found this second Edition of our Supporting Times Newsletter informative and it has
given you plenty of background on what the Harvey Practice Supporters are currently doing, why their
support was introduced, where you can find our Supporters, how YOU can benefit from their support,
the way we are working alongside the Practice at both the Broadstone & Merley Surgeries and when
support is available etc. We look forward to welcoming you to one of our events / sessions soon.

Why not become a Practice Supporter yourself?
It’s a great way to: meet people, be part of a  friendly social group, help
organise social events which you and others would enjoy being part of!
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A big “ Thank you” to our sponsors and those supporting us within the local community:
❑ The Broadstone Methodist Church – Hire of Training room
❑ East Boro Housing - Meeting room facilities & refreshments at Christophers, Merley Lane in Merley 
❑ The Link Magazine – Publicity & features
❑ The Leonardo Trust – Meeting room facilities & refreshments in Dunyeats Road Broadstone 
❑ Lesley Shand Funeral Services - Printed versions of our Newsletters & use of car to “Taxi” patients
❑ Poole Housing Partnership Ltd – Meeting room facilities at  our NEW venue at Waterloo Road, in Broadstone 
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“We are beginning to develop a hard core of cyclists
who attend on a regular basis, which is most pleasing. We try to find different routes,
Which we can take in a couple of hours of cycling, often with a social break for a tea or
coffee. People don’t have to be expected to ride every week, but some do. It is a
relaxed group who enjoy the opportunity to meet likeminded people.
We meet at 9.00 on a Monday morning finishing between 11.00 to 11.30 by Broadstone roundabout.
On the odd occasion it is possible that there may be a ride on a Thursday afternoon. We look forward to
any patients who would be interested in joining us…..all we ask is that you have your own bike, wear a
helmet and are reasonably “cycling proficient”!” Dave

Practice Supporter Dave 
– Cycling Lead

http://www.theharveypractice.co.uk/

